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Thermophoretic sampling of soot particles formed during high-temperature coal devolatilization
is performed in order to examine soot particle sizes and shapes. Coal particles are injected along
the centerline of a laminar flow flat flame burner, where a fuel-rich methane-air flame is used
Volatiles released from the coal particles form a cloud of soot particles at high
as a heat source.
absence of oxygen. A carbon-coated microscope grid is briefly inserted into
in
the
temperatures
the soot cloud, where the temperature gradient between the soot particles and the cold grid surface
causes the migration of soot particles and results in deposition. Soot particles are analyzed using
transmission electron microscopy. Distinct primary soot particles with approximate diameters
of 25-60 nm are observed, along with agglomerates composed of multiple primary particles.
Condensed, highly volatile, liquid-like deposits are observed in some cases, which are thought to
be tar at some stage of secondary reaction. Coal-derived soot is also compared to thermophoretically collected butane soot.

915 MW coal-fired furnace showed a 10% increase in
heat transfer if soot was considered, corresponding to
an 80 K difference in exit gas temperature.5 67Knowledge
of the radiative properties and concentration of soot is
critical to the ability to predict these radiative heat
transport effects. Accurate descriptions of flame temperature are critical for computational modeling of both
thermal and fuel NO* in coal flames. Soot in coal flames
also contains nitrogen,9-11 providing an additional
pathway for fuel NO*. Therefore, knowledge of the
formation rate, size, agglomeration rate, combustion
rate, and radiative properties of soot allows more
accurate prediction of NO* formation rates and mechanisms.
Soot particle sizes are commonly determined by
collecting the soot from an experimental coal pyrolysis
reactor, followed by observation using an electron
microscope. Several different methods for soot collection
have been reported in the literature. Saito et al.12 used
a fine quartz needle to collect soot samples from
hydrocarbon diffusion flames. The quartz probe provided good soot samples with minimal disturbance of
the flame for both visual observation and for observation
under an optical microscope. However, this method is
inappropriate for SEM or TEM because of the poor
conductivity of the quartz. Prado et al.13 collected soot
from a turbulent flow combustor with a stainless steel,
water-cooled and water-flushed probe, in which a small
amount of water was injected into the sampled gas to

Introduction
Soot is a carbonaceous solid produced in pyrolysis and
combustion of hydrocarbons. Soot formed from typical
pyrolysis and combustion flames consists of agglomerates of small particles with diameters in the range 1040 nm.* Extensive studies have been conducted with
pure hydrocarbons to examine soot inception, particle
growth, particle oxidation, and radiation properties in
gas flames, such as acetylene and propane. However,
relatively little is known concerning soot properties in
coal combustion.2 In coal combustion flames, tar is
released as a primary pyrolysis product from the parent
coal and can undergo secondary polymerization reactions to form soot. Tar consists mainly of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) with a range of molecular
weights; hence, ring addition forms soot in coal combus1

tion.3’4
Soot in coal flames is important to combustion systems because of radiation heat transfer effects.5-7 In
the presence of a large radiant surface area of soot, the
flame temperature may be raised or lowered several
hundred degrees due to heat transfer to the surrounding
walls and/or radiation blockage.8 Computations for a
*
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quench the reactions. The carbonaceous residue was
collected on a filter. It was then removed from the filter,
dispersed in an ultrasonic bath, and deposited on
perforated carbon electron microscope grids for visualization and size distribution analysis. A sonic suction
probe was employed by Harold et al.14 to collect the soot

from an optical fiber preform torch for TEM examination. The use of water-cooled probes and sonic suction
probes necessitates the transfer of soot onto the microscope grids. In addition, these probes are not small
enough to avoid disturbance of the flames.
Thermophoretic sampling provides a method to capture the soot particles directly on the surface of a
microscopic grid, with minimal flame disturbance. Dobbins and Megaridis15 devised a refined thermophoretic
sampling system to collect the soot from an ethene
coannular diffusion flame. A TEM grid was attached
to a small probe whose insertion into the flame was
controlled by a special pneumatic insertion device. This
sampling technique is based on the principle that the
temperature gradient between soot particles entrained
in the hot gas and the relatively cold surface of grid
causes
a drift of soot particles toward the cold grid,
finally resulting in deposition. Furthermore, the grid
provides a cold surface to freeze the reactions of the soot
particles. Exposure time in the flame or reactor must
be short so that the temperature of the grid is not raised
significantly, yet long enough for deposition to occur.
The chemical freezing action prevents changes in the
soot morphology. Rosner et al.16 show that thermophoretic sampling is relatively insensitive to bias due
to soot agglomerate size or structure.
Visualization experiments of single-particle combustion experiments in entrained flow were performed by
McLean et al.17 and by Seeker et al.18 Both experiments
showed the formation of soot “tails” in the wake of a
combusting particle. Several models have been developed to describe flames around individual particles as
a result of these experiments (e.g., Musarra et al.19 and
Lau and Niksa20). Other data on coal-derived soot have
been obtained from coal pyrolysis experiments. The
chemical structures of tars that have experienced
secondary reactions in the gas phase show increases in
multiple ring structures and decreases in aliphatic
content.9,21-23 A model was developed for secondary
reactions of coal tars based on low-temperature data
from a packed bed pyrolysis reactor.24 Soot yields from
drop-tube coal pyrolysis experiments increase with
(14) Harold, R. C.; Stawicki, R. P.; Smyth, I. P.; Potkay, E. J. Am.
Ceram. Soc. 1990, 73, 2987.
(15) Dobbins, R. A.; Megardis, C. M. Langmuir 1987, 3, 254.
(16) Rosner, D. E.; Mackowski, D. W.; Garcia-Ybarra, P. Combust.
Sci. Technol. 1991, 80, 87-101.
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Symposium (International) on Combustion; The Combustion Institute: Pittsburgh, PA, 1980; pp 1239.
(18) Seeker, W. R.; Samueson, G. S.; Heap, M. P.; Trolinger, J. D.
Eighteenth Symposium (International) on Combustion; The Combustion
Institute: Pittsburgh, PA, 1980; pp 1213.
(19) Musarra, S. P.; Fletcher, T. H.; Niksa, S.; Dwyer, H. A. Combust.
Sci. Technol. 1986, 45, 289-307.
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(21) Fletcher, T. H.; Solum, M. S.; Grant, D. M.; Critchfield, S.;
Pugmire, R. J. Twenty-Third Symposium (International) on Combustion; The Combustion Institute: Pittsburgh, PA, 1990.
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Fletcher, T. H. Fuel 1991, 70, 414-423.
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I, 431.
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1. Schematic of the flat flame methane-air burner,
the soot cloud, and the thermophoretic soot sampling system.

Figure

pyrolysis temperature as well as with residence time,
while polycyclic aromatic compound (PAC) yields decrease with increasing temperature and with increasing
residence time.23125 Soot in these experiments is defined
as condensed pyrolysis products that are not soluble in
dichloromethane. In similar experiments, Chen et al.9
used tetrahydrofuran (THF) as the solvent. Drop tube
pyrolysis experiments in argon indicate that while the
soot yields increase with temperature, the total yields
of soot plus tar remain constant.9,23’25
Several questions remain to be answered in order to
model radiation heat transfer from soot in coal flames.
In general, practical coal flames consist of particle
clouds, and not flames around individual coal particles,
and hence the information from single-particle combustion experiments, where clouds surround individual
particles, is not directly applicable. The size of coalderived soot particles, growth mechanisms and rates,
and agglomerate shapes have not been explored in great
detail; some findings were reported by Nenniger and coworkers.11’25 The experiments described here are a first
attempt to determine characteristics of coal-derived soot
formed during high-temperature pyrolysis experiments
in postflame environments and hence are somewhat
qualitative in nature. The experiments have application
to pulverized coal combustion systems, where residence
times in the fuel-rich volatiles cloud are thought to be
relatively low (<100 ms) and temperatures are thought
to be high (>1500 K).

Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
Flow Reactor. The coal pyrolysis experiments were conducted in a reactor system consisting of a Hencken flat flame
burner, similar to that used by McLean et al.,17 and a
cylindrical Pyrex tower (see Figure 1). The burner outlet was
a 5 cm by 5 cm square, while the diameter of the cylindrical
tower was 9 cm. The flow rates of air and methane were
(25) Nenniger, R. D.; Howard, J. B.; Sarofim, A. F. Int. Conf. Coal
Sci. 1983, 521.
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3. Measured centerline gas temperatures in the
laminar flow reactor (corrected for radiation heat loss).

Figure

Figure
ment.

2. Typical soot cloud from the coal pyrolysis experi-

adjusted to obtain a horizontally-uniform, nonsooting flame.
The velocity of the hot gas above the flame was approximately
2 m/s (i.e., laminar flow). The methane—air flame was
operated under fuel-rich conditions (<t> = 1.3) to provide an O2free atmosphere for coal devolatilization in the postflame
gases. Coal particles were fed into the burner by a syringe
particle feeder driven by a step motor. The feed rate of coal
particles was adjusted by changing the stepping rate of the
motor. Coal particles were entrained by a nitrogen carrier gas
stream and were fed at a very low rate (~1.5 g/h, or 25 mg/
min) to minimize particle-particle interactions and disturbance of the gas temperature. Coal particles were injected
along the centerline of the laminar flow reactor and were
heated by the hot combustion products from the methaneair flame. The volatiles are released and expand radially away
from the coal particles. Char particles remained in a very thin
stream along the centerline of the tower, while the volatiles
cloud expanded to a diameter of approximately 3 cm. A
representative photograph of the system is shown in Figure
2. The bright line is the char particle trajectory and the orange
envelope is the soot cloud. The gas temperatures were
measured using a fine-wire silica-coated type B thermocouple
in the absence of particles and correcting the thermocouple
reading for radiation. Gas temperatures along the centerline
of the reactor are shown in Figure 3. Maximum gas temperatures in this experiment are 1850 K; decreases in gas
temperature at high residence times are due to heat losses to
the uninsulated transparent pyrex tower. Radial gas temperature profiles in the center portion of the reactor remain
relatively flat (i.e., generally less than 100 K change between
radii of 0 and 2 cm), as shown in Figure 4. Since the soot
cloud expands to a radius of only 1.5 cm, radial temperature
gradients in the soot cloud are not expected to be a major
concern.

Sampling System. Several small rectangular sampling
ports (2 mm by 6 mm) were made along the height of the Pyrex
tower. Only one port was open at a time, allowing the
sampling probe to be inserted into the reactor during the
experiment. The rest of the ports were covered by a stainless
steel sheet to avoid excessive disturbance of the gas flow in

4. Measured radial gas temperature profiles (corrected for radiation heat loss) in the laminar flow reactor at
different axial positions (z).

Figure

the reactor. No discernible disturbance of the soot cloud was
observed when one of the ports was opened.
Standard carbon-coated TEM grids were used for the
thermophoretic sampling experiments. Before a sample was
taken, every grid was examined under a conventional optical
microscope to ensure that most of the carbon coating on the
grid squares was intact. The protective Fomvar layer on the
carbon coating was removed using chloroform and acetone.
Blank grids were examined after the removal of protective
layer under the electron microscope to determine the amount
and appearance of contaminant particles. Although minor
contamination on the grid was observed, the shapes of
contaminant particles were clearly discernible. The grid was
attached with copper tape to a stainless steel strip that was
about 5 mm wide, 70 mm long, and only 25 ftm thick. The
strip was inserted such that the 5 mm width was aligned with
the axis of the burner, presenting the 25 ftm thick cross section
to the flow. The small thickness of the strip resulted in
negligible disturbance of the gas flow in the reactor (as
observed visually). Sampling consists of inserting the TEM
grid into the reactor. The insertion device is spring-loaded
and manually operated to provide residence times of approximately 0.1 s in the reactor, as determined by rapid video
camera images. Low residence times are necessary to prevent
the carbon coating from being burned. The whole burner and
tower assembly is movable in three directions lx, y, z), which
allows the changes of sampling height and radial position.
After sampling, the grid was removed from the probe and
examined on a Philips 400 transmission electron microscope.
The collected soot particles can usually be observed under
magnifications from 54 000 to 152 000.
Coals Used. Three high-volatile bituminous coals were
tested: Pittsburgh No. 8 (PSOC-1451D), Illinois No. 6 (PSOC1493D) and Utah (PSOC-1502D). The “D” classification refers
to a suite of coals selected for research by the DOE Pittsburgh
Energy Technology Center’s Direct Utilization/AR&TD program. These coals were obtained from Penn State and were
sieved and aerodynamically classified under nitrogen. The
diameter sieve fraction was used for all experiments
63—75
presented here. Proximate and ultimate analyses of these
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Table

Proximate and Ultimate Analysis of Coals Used

1.

wt % (daf)

wt % (dry)
coal type
PSOC 1493D

volatiles

ash

C

H

N

S

O

6.94

38.69

15.13

76.65

4.93

1.47

6.93

10.01

1.87

37.10

4.11

84.70

5.40

1.71

0.92

7.26

7.58

38.78

9.14

80.53

5.96

1.33

0.47

11.71

wt % moisture

(Illinois No. 6 hvb bit)
PSOC 1451D

(Pittsburgh No. 8 hva bit)
PSOC 1502D

(Utah Hiawatha hvc bit)

Figure

5. TEM micrograph of soot from

a

butane flame.

Figure

6.

TEM micrograph of soot from the Utah coal,
cm above the burner (65 ms).

collected at 13

are shown in Table 1. Soot samples from a butane flame
also taken in order to verify the thermophoretic sampling
procedures and to compare the soot from coal pyrolysis with
the soot in hydrocarbon flames.

coals
were

Experimental Results
Soot from a Butane Flame. Thermophoretic sampling experiments were performed using the insertion
device in a small butane diffusion flame to validate the
sampling technique by comparison with reported data.
Figure 5 shows a TEM micrograph of soot particles
collected from a butane flame. The grid is densely
populated with aggregates of primary soot particles. The
soot obtained from the butane flame appears to be
similar to the soot of other hydrocarbon and polymer
flames in the literature.15,2627 The large numbers of
distinct soot particles collected in the butane flame, and
the fact that the approximate sizes of the primary soot
spheres and the agglomerates are comparable to reported values in the literature, are encouraging. The
results of this simple experiment suggest that the
sampling method can be confidently used to obtain
similar data in coal-laden systems.
Coal-Derived Soot. Figure 6 represents a typical
TEM micrograph of a soot agglomerate from the coal
pyrolysis experiment in the flat flame burner system.
The agglomerate, which consists of several primary soot
particles, is similar to that of hydrocarbon flames, except
that this kind of agglomerate is sparsely distributed on
the grid due to the low volume fraction of the soot in
the pyrolysis experiment. The size of primary soot
particles is approximately 25 nm, which is comparable
to the size of primary soot spheres from the butane
flame. The sizes of the primary soot particles appear
to increase to approximately 60 nm in the agglomerates
(26) Jagoda, I. J.; Prado, G.; Lahaye, J. Combust. Flame 1980, 37,
261.
(27) Megardis, C. M.; Dobbins, R. A. Combust. Sci. Technol. 1989,
66, 1.

7. TEM micrograph of soot from the Utah coal,
collected at 25.5 cm above the burner (128 ms).

Figure

Figure

8.

TEM micrograph of soot from the Utah coal,
cm above the burner (78 ms).

collected at 15.5

collected at increased residence times, as shown in
Figures 7 and 8. Larger agglomerates, with diameters
of approximately 800 nm, are observed at these increased residence times (see Figures 7-8). Two types
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9. TEM micrograph of separated soot particles from
the Pittsburgh No. 8 coal at 5.5 cm (28 ms).

Figure

Figure

10. TEM micrograph of tar deposit from the Utah coal,

collected at 20.5

cm

(103 ms).

of agglomerates were observed: (a) spherical primary
soot particles, as shown in Figures 6 and 7; and (b)
rodlike particles, along with primary soot particles, as
in Figure 8. The existence of the rodlike structures in
the soot agglomerates was not expected. These structures show remarkable similarity to the tubular graphitic structures reported in the literature related to
buckminsterfullerene (Cgo) and related compounds (e.g.,
Ugarte28).

In addition to the large soot agglomerates, individual
(i.e., unagglomerated) small particles are also observed
on the grids at early residence times (see Figure 9).
These small particles have a size similar to the particles
that are connected together to form the agglomerate.
The solid deposits collected on the TEM grid are
believed to be soot particles generated from coal tar or
other volatiles. These particles correspond to the bright
orange region in the reactor during coal pyrolysis
experiments (see Figure 1).
No clear trend was observed as a function of coal type
in these experiments. The lack of an observed trend is
attributed to the limited data available in these qualitative thermophoretic sampling experiments. The coals
studied were all high-volatile bituminous coals; it may
be that low-volatile coals or lower rank coals may exhibit
different characteristics. It is anticipated that measured chemical compositions and yields of soot from
suction probe sampling experiments in this reactor can
help quantify the effects of coal type.
Evaporating Deposits. In addition to the stable
solid particles deposited on the grid, a large number of
unstable, liquid-like dark drops are observed on the
grids for some locations in the reactor (see Figure 10).
Most of the unstable drops are observed along the
copper bars at the edges of carbon-coated squares and
can vary in size from approximately 25 to 500 nm.
These drops are unstable under the high-energy electron
beams. When exposed to the electron beam, the drops
boil and finally disappear, leaving voids with edges in
the shapes of the peripheries of the original deposits.
Nonboiling solid particles are occasionally observed
inside the boiling drops (see Figure 11). These drops
are observed with square perimeters, as in Figure 10,
as well as with circular perimeters. The cause for the
square structure of the evaporating deposits is unknown. Droplet deposits were only observed at low and
(28) Ugarte, D. Nature 1992, 359, 707-709.

11. TEM micrograph of solid particles inside tar
droplet from Utah coal, collected at 20.5 cm above the burner

Figure

(103 ms).

intermediate residence times in the reactor, but not at
high residence times.

Discussion
Both tar and soot yields in drop tube pyrolysis
experiments have been found to be functions of pyrolysis
temperature, particle residence time, and coal
type.9-11’23’29 When sampling close to the burner (low
particle residence times), coal particles are still heating
up and may still be at a low enough temperature to
exhibit low yields of tar and soot. A correlation between
the size and number of soot deposits and the residence
time for this reactor has not been determined. Even
though all three coals are high-volatile bituminous coals,
the compositions of volatiles released during pyrolysis
may be different. Apparent differences in sooting
tendencies of pure hydrocarbons depend on chemical
structures,3031 and therefore, the composition of the
evolved coal tar likely relates to sooting tendency. This
is an area suggested for future research.
The dropletlike evaporating deposits observed on the
TEM grid are thought to be tar at some stage of
secondary reaction. Chemical extraction of samples
from suction probes is often used to distinguish between
on

(29) Ma, J.; Fletcher, T. H.; Webb, B. W. 8th International Conference
Coal Science, Oviedo, Spain, in press.
(30) Olson, D. B.; Pickens, J. C. Combust. Flame 1984, 57, 199.
(31) Olson, D. B.; Pickens, J. C. Combust. Flame 1985, 62, 43.
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soot and tar.9-1123 On the basis of these earlier soot
yield data, primary tar is thought to react quickly in
the high temperatures in the present experiment.
Therefore, the evaporating deposits are likely to be
reacted tar (i.e., polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, or
PAH) and are not yet as thermally stable as soot. For
simplicity, these droplets will be referred to as tar (at
some stage of evolution to PAH). The presence of the
tar on the TEM grid can be explained as follows. In
the absence of a volatiles flame surrounding individual
particles, tar and soot are free to expand radially away
from the particle surface. As a cold sampling grid
(around 100 °C) is inserted into the soot cloud in this
pyrolysis experiment, the soot particles and agglomerates thermophoretically deposit on the grid. At the
same time, because the temperature of the grid is below
the boiling point of the tar vapor, the tar will also
condense on the grid surface. The boiling material seen
under the electron microscope is the condensed tar.
Because of the high vacuum within the microscope and
the heating under the high-energy electron beams, the
condensed tar undergoes reactions, and the low molecular weight material is vaporized. The copper bars that
form the grid have higher heat capacity than the carbon
film. Therefore, particles and tar are both more likely
to deposit near the copper bars. If the grid is passed
through a region where both soot and tar are present,
a tar droplet may condense on top of a soot particle (or
vice versa), and hence soot particles are observed in the
TEM facility “inside” tar droplets. It is also possible
that a portion of a tar molecule has become attached to
soot particles in the reactor and is in the process of
coagulation or growth when the sample is taken.
There is no unstable liquidlike deposition from the
butane flame. No report of “boiling” phenomena has
been reported previously. This suggests that the concentration of high molecular weight hydrocarbon molecules similar to coal tar should be very low in the
hydrocarbon flames. One proposed principal pathway
for soot formation in hydrocarbon flames is the addition
of small molecules to the soot nuclei.2 It has been
suggested that large tar molecules add to soot nuclei
directly in coal combustion flames, rather than breaking
up into small molecules such as acetylene, followed by
addition of these small molecules to soot nuclei.3 The
presence of evaporating deposits in the coal experiments
and not in the butane experiments is consistent with
this hypothesis.
The experiment shown here, where coal pyrolyzes in
an oxygen-free environment, is thought to be representative of the pyrolysis environment in large-scale pulverized coal furnaces. In these large-scale systems, the
particle loading is high enough to prevent oxygen from
penetrating very far into the volatiles cloud. A turbulent diffusion flame exists at the edges of the volatiles
cloud where the oxygen is totally reacted. Inside the
diffusion flame, since no oxygen is present, it is not
possible to have individual flames surrounding individual particles. However, postflame gases (such as
H2O and CO2) and oxygen-containing radicals (such as
OH) are thought to be present in the volatiles cloud,
since product recirculation is essential to many burner
stabilization schemes. The flat flame burner experiments presented here are therefore an attempt to
reproduce the gas environment in a volatiles cloud and
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differ from previously reported experiments conducted
in pure argon. However, due to the high temperatures
and existence of such oxygenated species (H2O, CO2,
OH, etc.), it is possible that the tar, soot, and char may
be partially gasified during these experiments.29 This
may also happen in volatiles clouds in large pulverized
coal furnaces. Therefore, the soot particles generated
in the present experiments are thought to be representative of the size and composition of soot particles
generated in large-scale furnaces.
It is interesting to contrast the results presented here
with results obtained in the postflame region of a CH4/
H2/O2/N2 flat flame burner where postflame O2 was
present. Using high-magnification shadowgraphs,
McLean et al.17 observed that volatile matter undergoes
polymerization reactions to form a sootlike condensed
cloud around single combusting coal particles. McLean’s
experiments were conducted in a flat flame methane—
air reactor with 8% postflame oxygen. They suggested
that the condensed cloud consisted of small soot particles called soot nuclei. Primary soot particles are
much smaller than coal or char particles and therefore
travel at the gas velocity rather than the particle
velocity, as does the tar cloud. Soot nuclei undergo
surface growth as surrounding organic matter adheres
to the soot surfaces. In McLean’s experiment, the soot
particles impact each other in the vicinity of the coal
particle and coalesce to form agglomerates, which are
generally in the form of long rodlike structures. As soot
travels around the coal particle in the Stokes flow
regime, soot particles form agglomerates in the form of
streamers. These rods or “tails” were observed by
McLean and co-workers to be as long as 500 pm, but
only about 40 pm in diameter. The average initial coal
particle diameter in McLean’s experiments was 65 pm.
The initial soot particles formed did not escape the
vicinity of the particle during devolatilization due to the
surrounding volatiles flame. The temperature gradient
between the flame and the coal particle surface is a
thermophoretic driving force that pushes soot particles
back toward the surface. Also, soot particles that travel
through the flame are oxidized. Therefore, in the singleparticle coal combustion experiments (with O2 present)
examined by both McLean et al.17 and Seeker et al.,18
most of the soot is observed in large agglomerates in
the form of streamers.
In the experiments presented here, the coal pyrolyzes
in an oxygen-free environment, and hence there is no
volatiles flame surrounding individual particles. The
phase change associated with gas release and tar
evolution creates a convective velocity away from the
particle, and the tar continues to spread radially away
from the char particle surface. In the absence of the
volatiles flame, the thermophoretic driving force on the
soot particles formed from the tar is much smaller, and
the soot particles do not stay in the vicinity of the char
particle (and hence do not form large agglomerates).
It is possible that the thermophoretic sampling system would not collect large streamerlike particles, and
suction probe measurements are suggested to investigate this possibility. However, the observed radial
spread of the soot cloud when no O2 is present (see
Figure 1) indicates that soot leaves the vicinity of the
coal particle, and hence the probability of obtaining
large, 500 pm long particles is thought to be low.
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Conclusion
A thermophoretic technique was applied to extract
soot and other aerosol deposits in a high-temperature
coal pyrolysis experiment in a post-CH^air flame environment. The sampling method yielded high-quality
images of deposits using the TEM, which allowed a
detailed examination of soot particle morphology as a
function of particle residence time.
Based on observations of the TEM pictures, soot exists
in both distinct single particles and agglomerates. The
primary soot particles range from 25 to 60 nm in
diameter. The sizes of nonspherical soot agglomerates
can be as large as 800 nm under the experimental
conditions examined here (i.e., 02-free conditions).
These observations in soot clouds during coal devolatilization are different than previous results obtained
from visual observations of single-particle combustion,
where soot formed streamers in the particle wake. The
results of this research are thought to be applicable to
large-scale furnaces with high particle loadings that
cause a volatiles cloud rather than individual particle
combustion.

Unstable liquid deposits were also observed with the
TEM for samples obtained at low and intermediate
residence times. The liquid droplets are thought to be
high molecular weight tars that were released during
coal pyrolysis, that have undergone some degree of

Ma et al.
secondary reaction (and hence

are

soot precursors), and

that condensed on the cold TEM grid. The tar deposition was not observed at high residence times. No such
tar deposits were observed in thermophoretic sampling
experiments in a butane flame. This supports the
hypothesis3 that soot formation in coal combustion
proceeds by a different mechanism than reported for
simple hydrocarbon fuels (such as butane).
Quantitative analysis of particle size distribution as
a function of both residence time and radial position
from the reactor centerline is recommended in future
experiments. Bulk collection of tars and soot particles
from the coal pyrolysis reactor and the comparison
between different sampling methods are also planned.
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